Frequently Asked Questions About DooKashi®
®

What is DooKashi ?
An eco-friendly pet waste odor eliminator. Whole-grain like in texture, DooKashi® immediately eliminates odors naturally without
chemicals, perfumes or masking agents.
How does DooKashi® work?
DooKashi™ works from a scientifically proven method. The good microbes outperform the bad, rendering the pathogens inert. Once
the pathogens are removed, the odor is gone. The key ingredient is an Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI) Listed Probiotic
that initiates this process.
How is DooKashi® used?
Small Animals (Guinea Pig, Ferret, Rabbit, or any animal requiring bedding): Bedding additive and extender, habitat odor
control
Cats: Odor eliminator, litter additive and extender
Poultry: Coop deodorizer, bedding extender and compost accelerator
Horses: Stall and trailer odor eliminator, bedding extender and compost accelerator
Is DooKashi® the same formulation for all pets?
Yes, DooKashi itself is the same. What differs is the application size and directions.
How much DooKashi® is used for each application?
Varies depending on the size of pet and type of pet waste it is used on. In general, use between ¼ cup – ½ cup per application (1 T
for ferrets/guinea pigs). Start with clean cage, can either add below bedding (works with all kinds) or simply sprinkle on top. Reapply to keep odors from accumulating.
How long does a bag of DooKashi® last?
For any pet: it varies depending on how “smelly” their waste is, how many pets you are using it for, diet, health, age, what kind of
pet (i.e. application for ferrets is much less than cats) etc. As a guide:
Small Animals: 1 lb. bag has 144 uses (based on 1 T for 4 ferrets in 1 cage)
Cats: 1 lb. bag has 15 – 18 uses
Poultry: 4.5 lb. lasts 6- 10 weeks
Overall, it computes to roughly .10 – $1.25 per week to eliminate pet waste odor!
What if my animal eats it?
DooKashi is completely safe for consumption should animals (or humans!) eat it.
What makes DooKashi® different from other products on the market?
At DooKashi, we chose for our products to become Non-GMO Project Verified, because we respect pet owner’s rights to feel
confident in the safety of any product used around pets. It’s the only pet product used for odor control that’s made with 100%
natural ingredients including an OMRI Listed Probiotic.
Are there other benefits that come from DooKashi® besides odor control?
Yes! DooKashi eliminates ammonia fumes so that sensitive eyes and respiratory systems stay healthy. It speeds up chicken and horse
manure composting that results in a much more nutrient rich compost.
Does DooKashi® have a shelf life?
Yes, use opened bag within 2 years. Store sealed in a dry location and out of direct sunlight.
What kind of litter and bedding does DooKashi® work with?
All kinds! It’s not the “type” that matters, it’s the way DooKashi interacts with moisture from urine.
Where is DooKashi® made? Kirkland, WA.

TESTIMONIALS FROM FERRET OWNERS

“I use a little more than a tablespoon. I sprinkle enough to lightly cover the entire box.”
“We are using it with wood stove pellets too. We sprinkled it just on the top, in the corner where they poop and it worked!”
“I have 4 ferrets who are getting over a food change and nothing stinks more than a ferrets poop while switching foods i have a total
of 4 or 5 litter boxes in 1 room split my sample between each of them i can leave their litter boxes a day and a half without cleaning
them and still can’t smell anything! Ii definitely plan on buying some DooKashi”
“OMG GUYS!!!! Seriously!?!?! I cleaned my boxes completely out last night just as I do every night. I sprinkled maybe 2 teaspoons on
top of the equine pellets and I CAN NOT believe the difference this morning. I SERIOUSLY CAN STICK MY HEAD IN THE CAGE. Of course
mornings are always the worst and I keep mine covered overnight so I always get that woosh of poo in my face as I pull the curtain
back BUT NOT TODAY

😮 I am amazed. Shocked and amazed. No smell. Zero. Zilch. Notta. I'm in shock.”

“I ordered 1lb thinking I should’ve gotten two…til it arrived! It’s Huge”
“I’ve noticed a difference with mine and I use feline pine (with DooKashi). I definitely didn’t smell any poop after letting the boxes sit
all day! “
“I’ve only done two applications of DooKashi but WOW does this work!! I have 5 ferrets that live in my room and their litter gets
changed daily. Normally I come back from work and the first thing I smell If ferret poop. Since applying DooKashi, I can’t even smell it
unless I stick my face in their litter box, and even then the smell is minimal at most.”
“I’m not very good at writing reviews but…all I can say is it works! I heard about it in a rat group and started looking into it. Upon
searching for info I found out a ferret rescue uses it and loves it. I use about 1.5 T in the litter boxes (and rat cage) and it ZAPS the
smell. When I order a big bag, I’m also going to try it outside where my dog’s potty!”
“I love this stuff! I could smell the difference a few mins later”
“I just wanted to let you know that I LOVE this product and will be buying more soon! It works so wonderfully and I've only used it
once so far!”
“(DooKashi) is an additive for the litter box and bedding. I have only used it in the litter box and let me tell you it has helped with the
smell tremendously!!! I have a huge litter box and I use roughly 2 T with each change. The babies are in my bedroom so anything that
helps the smell is glorious!! It’s not an excuse to not clean the cage by no means but with four ferrets if they all use the box twice you
can start to smell it but with this stuff added in I smell NOTHING!!!”
“I use wood stove pellets and i just sprinkle it on Top. And it works miracles.”
“…can tell the difference already! It works wonders…“Great product, I honestly love its scent too!”
“my Dooks are sensitive so I put it in the bottom of the pan before the litter just until they were used to it. Now, I just sprinkle it on
top of litter”
“I have 4 ferrets who are getting over a food change and nothing stinks more than a ferrets poop while switching foods i have a total
of 4 or 5 litter boxes in 1 room split my sample between each of them i can leave their litter boxes a day and a half without cleaning
them and still can’t smell anything i definitely plan on buying some dookashi”
“We love DooKashi! We live in a one bedroom apartment with 4 ferrets and 3 cats and thanks to DooKashi you can't even tell!!!”
““(DooKashi)…it works miracles!! It’s Ferret Approved! Will be buying some soon. “
“I have 6 ferrets and 3 cats and Dookashi eliminated litter box odor! I have been dealing with terrible litter box odor, one of my cats in particular
(even though he is neutered) leaves a terribly strong urine smell every time he uses the litter box. It didn't matter how many times I scooped the
litter every day, each time he used his box the bathroom would smell horrible and nothing I did helped...until Dookashi! Totally eliminated the urine
smell! HIGHLY RECOMMENDED for all cat and ferret owners!!”

